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Since Africa's midcentury emergencefrom
colonial rule, the searchfor stable democratic
institutions has gone on too often in fits and
starts. Nowhere has the strugglebeen more
evident than within the African press.Democratic societiesrequire-and foster-democratic
pressvalues and practices,habits sorely lacking
throughout much of modern Africa.
Everywhereradio is the popular medium, but
rarely is radio free of government ownership or
constraint. The print pressservesa much
smaller audience,while in many sub-Saharan
countries television is even more limited, to a
tiny minority of affluent householdswho prefer
satellite programming from Europeand North
America, rather than bother with the slender fare
of local channels.
Economic backwardnessis only partly to
blame for fournalistic underdevelopment;
much deeper-and more troubling-has been a
long-standingbelief among many African
governments that the press should be handmaiden of the state and the development
process.In the past few yeats,with a fresh
continent-wide sweep of democratization, a
small but authentically free presshas begun to
emerge in most African countries-albeit with
governrnentsanxiously looking on, deepiy
mixed in their views and degreeof tolerance
for dissent. |ournalists, not surprisingly, hold
radically divergent views of their responsibilitibs and roles.
Yinka Adeyemi examines the dance of forces
at play in Africa's largest nation. Nigeria has
one-fifth of Africa's people,an economy underpinned (and,many believe,misshapenlby
immense reservesof oil, and the largest active
presscommunity on the continent. With 66
major .,"*rp"p"i, , 60 magazines,50 television
and 40 radio stations, its media market dwarfs
South Ahica, its nearestcompetitor, in size-and
given the diversity of these voices, could once
claim to be one of the freest and most resilient
presseson the continent.
Adeyemi's acquaintancewith Nigeria's press
is first-hand and extensive:he worked as a
correspondentfor the Pan African News Agency
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and the News Agency of Nigeria before coming
to Harvard as a ShorensteinCenter Fellow in the
fall of 1993.Exiled for a time from his country/
he now works from New York City as a contributing editor of Profiles, a news magazine aimed
at West Africa.
As Adeyemi shows, Nigeria-despite outward
signs of what once seemedto promise a modern
and vibrant press/governmentrelationship-is
hobbled today by a much darker system. This,
though, comes as no surprise,rather it is another
step in what he believesis a more constraining
and more complex relation than most press
observershave understood.Adapting Italian
social theorist Antonio Gramsci's concept of
"hegemony," Adeyemi traces the oscillation
between subtle and unsubtle forms of coercion,
cooptation/ and seduction used by a seriesof
military governmentssince the early 1980s,
meant to bend the pressto their wills.
Carefully documenting the shifting styles
adoptedby the regimes as their power evolved,
"direct" and "indirect"
Adeyemi examines both
forms of manipulation they used-forms that
have rangedfrom.selective assassinations,extraconstitutional decrees,and promulgation of
retroactive laws to bribery, self-censorship,and
the offer (and acceptance)of lucrative press
relation iobs in the governmentsthemselves.
InThe Nigerian Press Under the Militaty,
Adeyemi has not only advancedan intriguing
analytic framework political scientists and
media critics can use for understandingcontemporary Nigeria's fitful pressevolution; he has
also given us a rich tapestry of information
againstwhich to draw our own conclusions' As
part of the ShorensteinCenter's ongoing commitment to examining-and detailing-the
challengesa multi-faceted world pressfaces,we
believe that Adeyemi's work as a Center Fellow
has made a rich and insightful contribution.
Richard Parker
Senior Fellow, The foan ShorensteinCenter on
the Press,Politics and Public Policy
fohn F. Kennedy School of Government
Harvatd Universitv
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THE NIGERIAN PRESSUNDER THE MILITARY:
Persecution, Resilience and Political Crisis
(1e83-1993)

BACKGROUND
"To criticize Nigeria is to criticize God."r
-Alex Akinyele, Nigeria's
Minister of Informationand
Culture.
Nigeria is pre-eminently Africa's pressgiant.
With about one-fifth of Africa's population2, and
a size more than double that of Califomia,
Nigeria is one of only five countries in Africa (of
48 listed by UNESCO)3which had more than ten
newspapersin 1990.And of these five, Nigeria
maintains a clear lead. In 1990,Nigeria had 31
daily newspapers;followed by South Aftica {22
daily newspapers),Egfpt (14 newspapers|,Morocco (13 newspapers)andAlgeria (10 newspapers|.By the first months of.1993,there were 66
major newspapers, 60 "regrtlarly published"
magazines,50 state-ownedtelevision stations,
and 40 state-ownedradio stations.aNigeria also
has the highest newspaper growth rate in A-fricas
and arguably the freest and probably the most
resilient on the African continent.
For a clearerunderstandingof the state of the
press in Nigeria, it is important to keep in mind
the geographical distribution of the mass media,
especially the print media, vis-2-vis Nigeria's
ethno-political configuration.
There arc25O ethnic groups in Nigeria of
which three, Hausa/Fulani of the north, Yoruba'
of the southwest and Ibo of the southeastmake
up 65 per cent of the population. The principal
languagesare English (the official language),
Hausa, Yoruba and Ibo. However, hundreds of
dialects and variations o{ the main languagesare
spoken throughout Nigeria.
About half of Nigeria is Muslim and predominantly in the north while the south is predominantly 40 percent Christian and l0 per cent
animists/atheists. An interesting aspectof the
Nigerian pressis that more than 95 per cent of all
news publications in Nigeria are published in the
south. Of the 49 publications cited by Agbaie,for
instancg only 4 arefwerepublished in the north,
one in the middle belt and the rest in the southern
cities of Lagos,Owerri, Enugu, Ibadan, Calabar,
Port Harcourt, Akure and Benin.6
Since independence in L960, Nigeria has had
eight military coups d'etat and two civilian
regimes.TA third attempt at democracy was

truncated by the military government of Ibrahim
Babangida,an action that was the precursor to
the political crisis that this study examines.
Over the years, regardlessof the nature of
government, the Nigerian press traditionally
takes seriously the guaranteesof free expression
in all four constitutions to date. Section za1l of
the 1960 IndependenceConstitution, states that:
"Everypersonshall be entitled to freedomof
expression,including freedomto hold opinions
and to receiveandimpart ideasand information
"
without interf erence.
This guaranteeis replicated in the 1963
Republican Constitution as section 25; in the
1979 Constitution as section 36(l ) and as section
38(llin the 1989Constitution. The guarantee
was by no means absolute.According to section
2al2l of the 1960 Constitution, for instance,
pressfreedom could be limited in the interest of
public safety, defenseand health. Similarly, the
1989 Constitution statesthat the right to freedom of expressionand the pressshall not:
invalidateany law that is reasonablyiustifiable
in a democraticsociety(a)for the purposeof
preventingthe disclosureof information receivedin confidence,maintainingthe authority
of courtsor regulating
and independence
televisionor
telephony,wirelessbroadcasting,
the exhibition of cinematographfilms or (b)
imposingrestrictionsupon personsholding
office underthe governmentof the Federationor
of a Stateor of a LocalGovemment,membersof
the Armed forcesof the Federationor members
of the Nigeria PoliceForceor other govemment
securityservicesestablishedby law.8
These provisions have been repeatedly
stretched and tested in the Nigerian courts.
Between 1960and 1987,f.orinstance, more than
100 libel caseswere decidedby the courts, many
decidedagainst the press.eFor instance, in the case
of Lateef lakande v Concord Pressof Nigeria, the
Court ordered the National Concord, a Nigerian
newspaper/to pay 25,000 naira to former govemor
of Lagos,Lateef |akande, for a libelous story
captioned"JAKANDE'S 900 PLOTS."r0Inother
instances, the courts held that the confidentiality
of a reporter's soutce o{.information was not
absoluterrand upheld directives by the management of a television station which prohibited its
Adeyinka Adeyemi 3

reporters from covering fraud stories that allegedly
implicated the former head of state, Gen.
OlusegunObasanio.12
Therefore, it would seem that there are ample
provisions in Nigerian law to protect ordinary
iitir"nr and government from the excessesof the
"need to protect" that
press.r3Yet, it is this same
servesas the rationale for the military's imposition of anti-presslaws. Consequently, the
position of this study is that this rationale is
ilawed, dishonest and a contrivance' It is this
rationale that producesthe two key elements
focussedon in this study-persecution and
resilience, the dynamics of which, in turn,
producesa peculiar government/pressrelationihip not fully explained,and, indeed, unexplainable by many existing academicmodels of press/
government relations.

THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
The press/governmentrelationship in Nigeria
doesnot fit any of the models formulated by Fred
Siebert,Theodore Petersonand Wilbur
Schramm.raIt is not authoiltafian becausethe
Nigerian pressis not required by law or necessarily expectedto favor Sovernment or support its
program and agenda.It is not social-centtalist
becausethe pressis not an arm of the Nigerian.
government and has no a ptiori commitment to
government propagandaas obtained, for init"n"", in the former Soviet Union, China and
Cuba. This is so, even in spite of the fact that the
FederalMinistry of Inforr4ation, along with its
subsidiariesin the thirty states {including the
"overfederal capital territory, Abuja) fund and
see" the operation of Nigeria's only wire service,
the News Agency of Nigeria, the Nigerian
Television Authority, the FederalRadio Corporation of Nigeria and the Voice of Nigeria,
Nigeria's equivalent of VOA and BBC. Government has considerableinfluence in these agencies (for instance, the Minister of Information
appoints, and can remove, the Board members of
tL- agencies),such influence doesnot apply,q
prioti, to the majority of the print press, which
remains private.
Nigerian govemment officials, and, indeed
Nigerian ioumalists, like to pride themselves on
having the freest pressin Nrica- But caliing the
press/govemment relationship in Nigeria lib efi ar
ian would be insulting the almost total freedom of
the American press.As William Hachten said, the
libertarian model must be consideredirrelevant to
most A{rican countries because:

asa profitThe Westernmodelof the newspaper
government
of
independent
enterprise,
making
and supplyingthe public with reliableand
obiectivenewsandpublicinformationis seldom
found,althoughmany African iournalistsaspire
to sucha press.Economicand socialfactorspoverty/iiliteracy, economicstructure,linguistic and ethnic diversity-have combinedto
inhibit suchmediadevelopment.ts
The social-tesponsibilitlt model aroseout of the
reaLization that a laissez faite approach to media
control could neither guaranteethe freedom of the
pressnor its responsibility to the society to report
iruthfully and fairly.'6 Therefore, while this model
doesnot opposepressfreedomperse, it doesn't
"it
emphasizeit. Instead, stressesresponsibility."rT
This is because,according to this model, the
"socially responsible"
obligation of the pressto be
is equally as important as pressfreedom. Indeed,
unless the presswas willing to embrace this
obligation, "government might go into the communications businessto properly inform the
"properly incitizens . . ."18It was this needto
form" that causedgovemment to impose regulations to guide the broadcastmedia in the United
States.reAnd this is the vital difference in the case
of Nigeria where the aim of control is not fair
reporiing,but political consoliddtion.For instance,
thi control of the electronic media, in particular,
the radio, is predicated upon its efficacy as an
instrument in the military's struggle for succession to political power.2oThe need to control the
radio for political and hegemonic purposesbecame
more pronounced shortly after the AprlI}Z,l99O
failed military coup when govemment barred all
civilians, except workers on duty, from the
vicinity of the FederalRadio Corporation (FRCNI
building in Lagosafter dusk.2r
Not even is William Rugh's attempt to classify the Arab pressin A{rica sufficiently applicable to the Nigerian situation.22
Therefore, there appearsto be a need for a new
theoretical model which will fit the Nigerian
situation: a govemment/press relationship hinging
on mutual suspicion, hatred and distrust; characterwedby power disequilibrium and resilience.
In a 1975addressto the Royal African Society
in London, Babatundefose, one-time Chairman
of Daily Times, Nigeria's largest newspaper,said
"Many A{rican
iournalists stiil believe that a
good pressis one that is in a constant state of
war with the government; that a'progressive'
journalist is one who writes anti-government
articles every day and a leading journalist is one
who is in and out of prison {or sedition."23
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I suggest that an automatic battle line is
drawn between government and the press where
a government is inept and corrupt and the mass
of the people is impoverished.In such a milieu,
true and responsiblereportagebecomesseditious
and pro-masses(pro-democracy)ioumalism
becomesanti-government. Although |ose's
remark serves to portray A{rican journalists as
fatalistic glory-seekers,it underscoresthe nature
of the government/press relationship in an
emerging democracy like Nigeria and reveals, a
fortiori, the difficulty in understanding this
relationship through a recourseto classical
theories. I suggestthat a new model, hegemony,
provides a better understanding.

I
HEGEMONY AS A MODEL OF THE PRESS/
GOVERNMENT RELATIONSHIP IN NIGERIA
The processof domination of the Nigerian
pressby the military can be immediate {aswas
the caseunder Buhari) or gradual (aswas the
caseunder Babangida).But whether it is immediate or gradual, the processreveals two principal features of hegemony as a model of press/
government relations. The first is a big treel
small axe configwation. Typically, becauseit
has the use of the instruments of force without
the obligation of statutory accountability to the
people (through the legislature, for ins.tance),
the military government is what I refer to as the
big tree. It uses force to cowerr control and
dominate the press in line with its calculated
objectives, often explained as public interest. Of
course, what the ruling elites describe as the
public interest is not necessarily what is in the
interest of the public.2a
In the clearest indication of this fact, a former
Minister of Information of Nigeria, AIex
Akinyele, once said that a report by William
Keeling o[. The Financial Times of London on
improper government use of oil revenue could
"sabotagethe security" of Nigeria. In the said
report, Keeling wrote about how the military had
spent about $3 billion of the $5 billion windfall
Nigeria received from higher oil export earnings
during the Gulf crisis.2sKeeling was deported
from Nigeria, an action that Akinyele differentiated from censorship.He said of reporters like
Keeling: "Let them write what they want to
write. But if anybody does anything that is
against the national interest, that person will
"small axe" is
have to answer questions."26The
the press:It remains sharp,vibrant and resilient.

The secondfeature of hegemony is a seties of
peaks and plateaus indicating the periods when
gorr"ttt.n"ttt's persecution of the pressis at a
high and when it stabilizes, usually due to
internal andfor external pressureson govemment.
As a theoretical model of government/press
relationship, hegemony describesa limited
short-term toleration, even wooing, of the press
for the calculated purpose of consolidating
political power and constructing legitimacy.
Once legitimacy has been attained and power
consolidated,the relationship sours between the
pressand government and public policy becomes
an avenue for dominating, intimidating and
punishing antagonistic groups/even as it rewards
friendly pro-establishmentones (in Nigeria,
rewards come in form of patronagein advertising, import license for printing materials, public
office appointments, etc.).
I have no desire here whatsoeverto dabble
into the Gramscian controversy about hegemony.27Rather, I prefer to adopt his rather
common-sensemeaning of a social group
"
dominating antagonistic groups, which it tends
'Iiquidate',
or to subiugateby armed
to
mine)
..
."28(Emphasis
force
For the purposeof this study, successive
"social
military regimes in Nigeria will constitute
"antagonistic
group." It is the
class" and the press
dynamics of this inter-relationship which prodgcesgovemment persecution, (which I define as
official inti-press actionslpressresilience(which I
define as the degreeto which the pressperforms
its functions in the f.aceof.persecution)which
characterizedNigeria's political crisis in the
period under review.
This study is divided into sevensections.In
the next section, I advancetwo viewpoints of
pressfreedom in Nigeria within the theoretical
model o{ hegemony.Then, in the next four
sections,I examine hegemonic elements in the
three military regimes in power in Nigeria
during the period: Gen. Muhammadu Buhari
(1983-85),
Gen. Ibrahim Babangida(1985-93fand
Gen. Sanni Abacha (November 17, L993 -? ) with
particular referenceto the extent to which the
first two soldiers put anti-presslaws to use and,
what the pressis likely to look like under the
"direct actions" (milithird. I lay emphasison
tary tribunals, decrees,control of the judiciary,
promulgation of retroactive laws, etc.) and
"indirect actions" (manipulation, coercion, selfcensorshipand " settlem ent" l.ze
In particular, I addressthe following questions: How did the pressact and react in reAdeyinka Adeyemi 5

sponse to the military's persecution? How did
the international press react to the Nigerian
crisis, especially a{ter fune 12?What role did the
U.S. Congressionalsub-committee of the House
of Representatives and the State Department
play in terms of policy and to what extent did
reportageshapepolicy?
In section seven, I conclude by suggesting
some practical steps through which an appreciable measure of press freedom and respect for
human rights can be achieved in Nigeria.
I have chosenthe time period (1983-19931
for only one reason:this has been a period of
intense encounters of the presswith two
military heads of state of drastically different
approaches and tendencies-Buhari, who, ab
initio, declaredhis intention to be ruthless
with the press and during whose tenure the'
infamous Decree 4 was promulgated and
tested and, Babangida,during whose tenure
the press became more persecuted,even
though he proscribed Decree 4 and declared,
ab initio, his commitment to a free press.

il
THE DIALECTICS OF PRESSFREEDOM
IIY NIGERIA
In Nigeria, the issue of pressfreedom is
freQuentlya clash of two viewpoints: the national developmenr and the theorctical.The
national development viewpoint is the do'main'
of, generally speaking, the privileged class who
benefits from the status quo. It places emphasis
on a perceivedsymbiotic relationbhip between
pressfreedom and good governance,but it does
so in a manner that suggeststhat both notions
are mutually antithetical.
The theoretical view is principally held by
Nigerian journalists and pro-dem ocracy enthusiasts (who do not profit from the status quo) who
ardently argue that speech and the press ought to
be free from government's hegemonic interference and controls. It stipulates that such {reedom is fundamental to good govemance and that
any transition to democracy (which is the
constant promise of successive military regimes
in Nigeria| that does not include the right to free
speech and press freedom, is iniurious to democracy. This positive view of the symbiosis derives
directly from the spirit of the First Amendmenr
to the Bill of Rights of the United StatesConstitution, after which the Nigerian Constitution of
1979(reviewed1989)wasmodelled.

The First Amendment
that:

categorically

stipulates

Congress shall make no law respecting an
establishment of religion, or prohibiting the free
exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of
speech,or of the press;or the right o{ the people
peaceablyto assemble,and petition the govemment for a redressof grievances.3o

m
HEGEMONIC ELEMENTS IN GENERAL
MUHAMMADU BUHARI'S REGIME
(1e83-1e85)
The 41-year-oldArmy General, Muhammadu
Buhari, who toppled3tNigeria's secondrepublic
represents/in a classicalsense,a national development notion of pressfreedom. Press/government relationship under him was a study in
hegemony.His coup d'etat of December 31st,
l9B3 was a welcome relief for Nigerians32who
had become disillusioned with a double-digit
inflation rate, increasingcrime and uqabated
corruption by public officials. In one demonstration of the typical corruption that characterized
the secondrepublic (under PresidentShehu
Shagari,1979-19831,
military men fgund about
$4 million in cash in the home of the oustdd
governor of Kano State,Alhaji Bakin Zuwo.33For
Buhari, the deplorableeconomic situation of
Nigeria and falling living standards which
resulteci in frustration with the "extravagance of
many politicians with private jets, elegant cars
and palatial residences"3a
made the construction
of legitimacy a f ait accompli. The presswas,
therefore, not critical in Buhari's quest for
legitimacy. [n one of his earliest interviews, he
told journalists that he would not tolerate the
press. Years later/ out of office, he still bragged
about his anti-pressresolve: "Yes, I told (slain
editor of.Newswatch)Dele Giwa that I would
tamper with the pressfreedom and I fulfilled my.
promise, didn't I?"35He would harbor no respect
for the mle of law and he would be generally hostile.36
As soon as he settled in, Buhari promulgated
Decree No. 1 which suspendedthe 1979 Constitution.37 This decree suspended,inter alia, the
National Assembly, the State Houses of Assembly, the executive powers of the President and
the Governors, all political parties and political
activities. The decree also abrogated, outright,
the Electoral Commission, the Economic Council, the National Population Commission and
the National Security Council established under
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section 140 of t}re 1979 Constitution. It abrogated the Code of Conduct Bureau, the appellate
iurisdiction of the Supreme Court and the Court
of Appeal on the validity of elections of candidates, on rights to peaceful assembly and association as it affects political parties, among others.38
"corrupt"
Then, Buhari announced that
officials would be thrown in iail without indulging in the "nonsenseof litigation'"3e Accord"State
ingly, he promulgated Decree 2, the
Security (Detention of PersonslDecree of.I9B4,"
which allowed the military to detain indefinitely, and withoutftial, any person suspectedof
"acts prejudicial to state
being involved in
security or (wholhas contributed to economic
adversity." Under the cover of this dectee,
Buhari's government announced on )anuary 20,
1984thai 600 politicians had been detained,300
held for questioning while another 71, including
former Vice President Alex Ekwueme, were kept
at the Kirikiri maximum prison. Although the
decreewas signed by Buhari on February 9th,
Ig84, itwas "deemed to have come into force on
ao
3lst becember 1983" in direct violation of
Section 4 subsection9 of the 1979 Constitution
which forbids retroactive laws.
In particular, the decreealso suspendedal
portions of Chapter IV of the 1979 Corrstitution,.
ihe section dealing with fundamental rights of
every Nigerian. Along with guaranteesof personal liberty, the right to freedom of the press,
the right to peacefulassemblyand association,
right io freedom of movement and from discrimination, Section 33(a)of the Constitution
promises that:
.

Wheneverany personis chargedwith a criminal
offence,he shall unlessthe chargeis withdrawn
be entitledto a f.aithearingwithin a reasonable
time by a court or tribunal.

However, Sa(1|of Decree 2 took care of that' It
declares:"No suit or other legal proceedings
shall lie against any person for anything done
or intended to be done in pursuanceo{ this
Decree."
This set the stagefor government/press
relation under Buhari. In his first pressbriefing, his deputy, Brigadier Tunde Idiagbon, the
Chief of Staff, accusedsome newspapersof
printing "half-truths and falsehoods which are
Lapable of creating confusion and causing
dissensionin the society." He warned that the
"not tolerate instigation and
military would
innuendo calculated to create dissension
among our PeoPle."a2

In the same tone, Buhari to\dThe Financial
Times of London that he believed a vigorous
"a weakness" to Nigeria. There is
Dresswas
a*pl" evidence to show that Buhari's overall
hostility to the press was rooted in his encounter
with the pressyears beforehe becameHead of
State, an encounter that brought his character,
honesty and probity to question in a country
"an island of
where buhari was considered
probity in a sea of corruption"4 and shaped
gou"rn-"ttt/press relations between I 983- 1985'
Between 1976 and 1978,Buhari was the
Commissioner for Petroleum Resourcesin the
administration of General Olusegun Obasanjo
when Nigerian newspapersbegan to carry a
report by the former governor of Central Bank,
Clement Isong, about a missing 2.8 billion naira
(about $3 billion at the time) from the national
ir""r.rry, a charge that implicated Buhari. The
allegation was first reported by the New Nigerian, anewspaper then owned by the governments of the northern states of Nigeria.
Buhari's persistent position was that, in
printing that allegation, the press became an
in deceiving and misinforming
"""o*pli""
Nigerians. He believed that his reputation as a
tough, honest and highly disciplined soldier was
ro.rndly tarnished by reporters who did not
consider the.virtual impossibility of taking out
such a large sum of money from the treasury' As
"You'll
he said, years after he'd been toppled,
find that it was not possibleto take 2.8 billion
naira out from Nigeria at that time. . . there is
no banking system that can allow you to take 2'8
billion naira iust like that, no matter the amount
you have. This is becausethe money is not'fust
thete."aa
"national
He then invoked the classical
development" argument when a reporter suggestedihat a respectedprominent,iournalist had
ieported that the amount was paid into a particu"You Nigerians,
lar public account. Said he:
espbcially you iournalists, you have to help this
country.In fact there are some things that you
"as
shouldn't publish. (Emphasismine)
He went on:
I was disappointedwith the press.I was disappointedbecause. . . somethings arenot supposedto be published.For exampleif some
illiterate broughtto you somethingvery sensational and unbelievable,you must havethe
integrity to resistit if it is againstnational
interest . . . If we weregoingto do any meaningful work, the situation o1things in Nigeria in
that the pressbe dealtwith'a6
1984demanded
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But Buhari's policy in 1984 revealedthat he
was neither concerned with the veracity of a
story nor the right of the public to know. On
March 29,1984, he signedDecree 4 into law. It
was pay-backtime to Nigerian journalists.
The decree,titled "Public Officers (Protection
Against FalseAccusation) Dectee," became the
singular most significant barrier to free speech
and freedom o{ the pressin Nigeria. Section 1(1)
of the decreewarns that:
Any personwho publishesin any form,whether
written or otherwise/any message,
rumor,report
or statement. . . which is falsein any material
particularor which bringsor is calculatedto
bring the FederalMilitary Governmentor the
Governmentof a Stateor a publicofficerto
ridiculeor disreputeshallbe guilty of an offence
underthis decree.(Emphasis
mine)
By the provision of this section/ free speech
and opinions becameencumberedand any
report/ even if true, which embarrassedany
public offtcial, becamean offensepunishable by
up to two yearsimprisonment without the
option of a fine and, in the caseof a corporate
body, a fine of not less than 10,000 naira.aT
The decreeplaced the burden of proof on the
journalist chargedwith the offense "notwithstanding anything to the contrary in any enactment or rule of law."aB
It empoweredgovernment to prohibit the
circulation of any newspaperit considers"detri. mental to the interest" of Nigeria,aeconfiscate
the equipment of the newspaper,fadio or television,soand, unless they can prove that the
offensewas committed "without his consbnt",
the decreefound guilty " every person who at the
time of the commission of the offensewas a
proprietor, publisher, generalmanager/editor,
secretary//in an offending corporatebody.st
Offenderswere to be tried by a governmentappointed tribunal consisting of a High Court
judge as chairman and three members of the
armed forces,not below the rank of major. The
tribunal's verdict could not be appealeds2
and the
validity of any direction, notice or order it gave
could not be inquired into in any court of 1aw.s3
The Guardidn, a newspaperthat prides itself
as the flagship of Nigerian journalistic excellence, gave the government an opportunity to
put the decreeto a test. On March 31, 1984,two
days after the decreecame into existence,the
paper'sSenior Diplomatic Correspondent,Tunde
Thompson, quoting "reliable sources" printed a
report headed" 1I ForeignMissions to be
Closed." The next day, againquoting ,,reliable

sources//,the paper catne out with another report
headed "Eight Military Chiefs Tipped as Ambassadors."Then, on April 8, another Thompson
report headed"More Names for Ambassadorial
Posts" was accompaniedwith a rider "Haruna to
replace Hannaniya." Until The Guadian carrre
up with the stories, the military government and
its External Affairs Ministry had been under the
iliusion that their deliberationshad been confidential. It becamenecessaryfor them to identify
who had been speakingto the press.
In his memoirs,saThompson said that his
original report/ to the assistantnews editor,
Nduka Irabor, did not specify who was replacing
whom, but that the editor's own sourceshad
disclosedthat some western countries did not
want serving military men as ambassadorsto
their countries and, in particuiar, that one Major
General Hannaniya was to be replacedby a
retired Major General I.B.M. Haruna. He said he
could not verify lrabor's addition to the original
story, but had no reasonto doubt the news
editor's sources.
That front pagelead of April 8 tn The Guardian soon landed the two journalists in detention
for about three months before the first hearing
was held. While in detention, vigorous attempts
were'made to make the journalists disclosetheir
'
sources.Yet, in Tony Momoh v Senateof the
National Assembly and 2 Ors (1.981),
the court
had held'that it was a violation of a reporter's
fundamental rights to be forced to disclosehis
sourcesand that the pressmay have the obligation to keep certain information confidential.ss
Although not under any illusion that a iudicial
precedentcould matter to a regime that had
'
suspendedsome portions of the constitution
dealing with human rights, the journalists still
refusedto disclosetheir sources.
During the ensuing trial by a High Court
judge and three military men, a prosecution
witness, and a Permanent Secretaryin the
Ministry of External Affairs, AmbassadorGeorge
Dove-Edwin testified that 10 of the I I missionss6
reported by The Guardian as being considered
for closure were right and that eight military
officials indeed were being consideredfor ambassadoriaiposting. But he said "there was no time
Major General Haruna was consideredto replace
Major General Hannaniya as High Commissioner to the United Kingdom"sTand that,
indeed, "it was Major General Hannaniya and
not Haruna who was appointed ambassador."ss
It was on the grounds of that error, which, at
best, should have warranted a correction, or a
retraction, by The Guardian, that the two
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journalists were sentencedto one year in jail and
their newspaperto a 50,000 naira (about $35,0001
fine, payablewithin 24 hours. On the first
anniversary of The Guardian, and, ironically, the
anniversary of United States independence-|uly
4, I984-the two victims of a government's
inherent hatred for journalists were carted to iail
where they spent the next one year. The Guardian pardits fine.
It should not be assumedthat the presswas
the only target of the Buhari administration.
Indeed,it went further to attack and alienate
almost every segment of the society, especially
the middle class:politicians, the universities,
the unions, students, and even the judiciary, the
samegroups that welcomed and supportedit.
Having banned all political parties, the
University Teechers'Union, the National
Association of Nigerian Students,the Buhari
regime warned Nigerians not to hold any meetings or demonstrate against the government.
Calling all such meetings "nefarious acts"se
which would not go unpunished, the administration said that it was aware that "members of
some bannedpolitical parties have been holding
secretmeetings in different parts of the country."60The administratiorl then launched what
remains the most large scaleand drastic war
against corruption in Nigeria.6rFor the sole
purpose of rendering worthless money stolen by
officials of the last regime, the administration
introduced a new currency, imposed a wage
freeze,laid oif thousandsof dead-woodcivil
servantsand reduced spendingby 15 per cent,62
actions that resulted in the reduction of
Nigeria's foreign exchange.deficitsto 180 million naira in 1984 from 3 billion naira in 198363
but failed to satisfy the yearningsof Nigerians
who "looked forward to a quick improvement in
their standard of living. "64Little surprise, then,
that in a country where "people don't like to be
dictated to,"6sprolongedeconomic hardship, in
the face of laws which prohibited free expressoon led to
sion, free associationand free press,66
open presscriticism that the government was
putting too much energy into investigating the
corruption of the last civilian regime at the
expenseof economic and social reconstruction.
In a view that was typical of the presscriticism,
the executive editor of The Guardian, Stanley
Macebuh said: "At the moment, we're looking at
a clear movement toward authoritarian dictatorship. It's a trend that disturbs a lot of people,not
least those who welcomed the changeof government."67

It was, therefore, not totally unexpected that
another military coup was imminent. It came on
August 27, 1985,headedby Buhari's Army Chief
o{ Staff, General Ibrahim Babangida.Babangida's
regime, which lasted until August26,1993,
provided another classic caseof hegemonic
tendenciesin government/pressrelations. Under
him, the Nigeria presswent through some of its
most tragic experiences.Yet, nobody saw it
coming.

w
HEGEMONIC ELEMENTS IN GENERAL
BABANGTDA'SREGTME(198s-1993)
The palacecoup that brought Babangidato
power was more a direct result of intense intramilitary cleavagesthan a real commitment to
saving Nigerians from the economic morass of
the Buhari era.68Right from the start, it was
obvious to Nigerians that Babangidaand his coplotters were more'motivated by their own
personalfrustrations with PresidentBuhari
rather than a real commitment to arresting
Nigeria's downward economic slide. In his
maiden addressto Nigerians on August 27, 1985,
BabangidaaccusedBuhari of disregarding"the
principles of discussions,consultation and
cooperation which should have guided the'
decision-making processof the SupremeMilitary
Council." He said that Buhari "was too rigid and
uncompromiSing in his attitudes to issuesof
national significance" and that his assistant,
Maior General Idiagbon " arrogatedto himself
absolute knowledge of problems and solutions,
and acted in accordancewith what was convenient to him, using the machinery of government as his tool."
In pursuit of legitimacy, therefore,Babangida
knew that he had to present a populist posture
and present a largely economically victimized
people a palatable entree.
His tactic was to reverse every single policy
which had alienated the past regime from the
people.Accordingly, Babangidacommitted
himself to human rights. In a jab at the Buhari
regime's policy of indiscriminate detention o{
politicians, Babangidadeclared;"We must never
allow ourselvesto lose our senseof natural
justice. The innocent cannot suffer the crimes of
the guilty."6eThen, he releasedabout 100 political detainees from the Buhari era70and freed a
pressthat had beenhitherto gagged.Babangida
declared:
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As we do not intend to leada country where
individualsareunderthe fearof expressing
themselves,the Public OfficersProtection
AgainstFalseAccusationDecreeNci.4 is hereby
repealed.And, finally, thosewho havebeenin
detentionunderthis decreeareherebyunconditionally released.The responsibilityof the
mediato disseminateinformation shall be
exercisedwithout unduehindrance.Tr
Babangida'smaiden addresssparkedin Nigerians a renewed senseo{ freedom, a positive
perception of the regime and rekindled liberalism in a subduedand encumberedpress.However/ as I will show in this study, having successfully constructed legitimacy on the platform
of human rights and press freedom, Babangida
beganto exhibit age-oldhostility to the press
and disregard for human rights in a corruptionridden administration.
There are two distinct featuresof press/
government relations under the Babangida
regime. For one, Babangidaseemedto have an
implicit faith in the inherent greedof man and
his corruptibility, an attitude that was reflected
in a simple premise: to consolidatepower, co-opt
the opposition. In this way, potential opposition
of the Babangidaregime becameaccomplices.As
Agbaje puts iL, "the military regimes,especially
that of Babangida,appearto have perfected
incorporationist strategiesin the serviceof a
corruption-propelledauthoritarianism."T2Perhaps a most ardent beiiever in |ames Madison's
'"If
men were angels,no government would be
necessary'/credo, Babangidavigorously co-opted
powerful and influential segmentsof the Nigerian society into his administration. These
included the fress, the judiciary, the intelligentsia, military officers (who are predisposedto
carrying out military coups),musicians (who
have tremendous mass appeal)and sociai critics.
This strategy, more than anything else, sustained his regime for the next eight years and
effectively diluted potential antagonism to it. As
former head of state, General Olusegun
Obasanioobserved:
Most o{ thosewho can,with somerespectand
credibility, speakout againstthe ills of the
present/havebecomevictims of the practice
that hascometo be called"settlement."
Choosinga momentwhen they aremost
vulnerable,the govemmentstepsin with
generous
assist4nce
. . . Fromthat point on, their
silence is assured.T3

A few examples wiil suffice. Apart from
"clandestine meetings" between government,
security agents and chief executives of newspapers,Ta
the administration targetediournalists
who were perceived to have been wronged by the
previous regime. Duro Onabule, the editor of the
National Concord, was tipped as Chief Press
Secretary to the President, and Nduka lrabor, the
assistantnews editor of.The Guardian and one of
the casualties of Decree 4, was appointed the
PressSecretaryto the Vice President.The
dynamism, camaraderie and professionalism of
these otherwise fine journalists soon fizzled out
as they got absorbedin government and became
accomplicesin its anti-pressmachinations.Ts
Moreover, there was a systematic attempt by
government to lure the various trade unions
through thinly veiled monetary "donations."
The Nigeria Union of |ournalists, the Nigeria Bar
Association, the ProfessionalMusicians Association of Nigeria, among others, each reportedly
received 10 million naira from the presidency.In
particular, the echelonsof the Bar Association
were targetedfor the post of the Attorney General and Minister of |ustice. Accordingly, two of
the last three presidentsof the Bar Association,
Prince Bola Ajibola (later, a iudge of the World
Court) and Clement Akpamgbo, becamethe
Minister of |ustice, and subsequentlydrafted
most of the draconian decrees.of the period.76
Then, using public funds, Babangidabought
nearly 3,000 Peugeot504 sedansand gave them
Furthermore, the
as gifts to military officers.TT
administration targetedNigeria's most famous
social critic, Tai Solarin, who had been detained
for 17 months dufing Buhari's regime for writing
articles critical of the military, and made him
the chairman of People's Bank, a credit program'
for small scaleentrepreneurs.Babangida'schoice
of Solarin, a school teacher,totally inexperienced
in banking or any type of businesswas seenas
" an eff.ottto silence one of his most vociferous
critics."78It worked. As the chairman of
NigeriA's Civil Liberties Organization, Olisa
Agbakoba,said: "One has seena changein
Solarin's public utterancessince he ioined the
government. He'sbeen compromised."Te
Incorporationism paid some dividends also
with the press.Newspapersbeganto focus on
the president's "humane" nature and, even while
he was cracking down on dissent, banning
unions, closing thirty universities, detaining
journalists, seizing magazines and shuffling his
cabinets arbitr arily,,newspaper cartoonis ts
"sketch the Presidentas a soccerstar. . .
weaving unscathedthrough his nation'g prob-
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lems"8oand editorial writers nicknamed him
"Maradona," aftet the Argentine soccer
star
adroit at dribbles. Babangidabecameloved for
his famed unpredictability. As I have argued
elsewhere, elevating such a character flaw to the
level of admiration had serious economic and
political consequencesfor Nigeria.sr
But not all sections of the pressfell for the
president'scharm and his administration's
corporatism. The regime found, in particular,
Newswatch,sz TelI,83and The News,Eatoo hot to
handle. Startedin 1984by four of Nigeria's best
journalists, Newswatch's forte was incisive
investigative stories which did not sparethe
governrnent.Its U.S-trained editor, Dele Giwa,
was detainedfor one week in 1983 for publishing
what the police called "classified material." His
death on October L9,1985 by a parcel bomb was
one of the three maior developments that soured
press/govemmentrelations under Babangida.
On that Sunday morning, a thick envelope
was delivered by a messengerto Dele Giwa
while he was having breakfast at home in the
company of a colleague."Lettering on the
packagesaid it was'from the office o{ the C-inC'(commander in chief) and that it was to be
openedonly by Giwa." 8sBelieving the mail was
from the President,Giwa openedit. It was a mail
bomb. It explodedin his lap severinghis thighs
and killing him one hour later.
Two days before his death, on October 17,
1986,Dele Giwa had been summoned by the
deputy director of the State Security Services
(SSSl,Col. A.K. Togun and accusedof various
"anti-government" activities as well as attempting to import arms to foment insurrection
against the military government. In a letter to
his lawyer, government foe Gani Fawehinmi,
Giwa said the allegationsby the SSSput him in a
"state of shock".and beggedthe lawyer to help
clear his name.86He also told Ray Ekpu, his
colleagueat Newswatch: "If they can think this
of me, then my life is not safe."87
The day before the mail bomb was brought to
Giwa's residence,the director of Military Intelligence,Col. Halilu Akilu, telephoned Giwa's wife
and asked:"Where is the place you stay?What is
The day after Giwa was killed,
the address?"88
Akilu denied any connection in the bombing.
Although the government seemed implicated in
the whole incident, no real attempts were made
at thorough investigation. Indeed, the Minister
of Information, Tony Momoh, who had earlier
pledged a government probe of the incident, soon
capitulated and said the matter was one for
police investigation and that "a specialprobe

And although
would serveno useful purpose."se
the Nigerian Police did not have the technical
expertise to analyzehow the bomb was built, no
attempts were made to get outside expertise.eo
Giwa's Lawyer,Fawehinmi, tried unsuccessfullyet to bring the two government agentsAkilu and Togun-to court, an action that even
Newswatch directors dissociatedthemselves
from, apparently for fear of government recriminations.e2Eight yearslater, the death remains
unsolved. But it would, also, not go away.
On April 5, L993,government security officials picked up the publisher of"Newbreed
magazrne,Chris Okolie, and four of his joumalists in connection with allegedpublication of
"false information about some eminent Nigerians including President Ibrahim Babangidaand
Dr. Nnamdi Azikwe."eaAccording to Newbreed
counsel, Nnaemeka Amachina, Okolie had
written the director of military intelligence,
Akilu, about a taped confessionby an ex-solider
who claimed to have a hand in the murder of
Dele Giwa, and implicated senior military
officials in the murder. Okolie had sent a copy of
thd tape to Akilu and requestedan interview
with the soldier. In return, security forces visited
Okolie, arrestedhim and demandedthe tape and
other materials given him by the ex-soldier.
'
The ex-soldierin question is Edmund
Onyeama
Onyeama. In an interview with TelL,Pa
said that he and six other military intelligence
officers had been orderedby Akilu to executethe
plan to.murder Giwa. He said after the editor had
been killed, Akilu "called us and told us to be
h"ppy becausewe were involved in a successful
operation. He said it wad the head of state who
approvedthat he should be killed."esRevelations
andfor allegationssuch as this will eventually
force the government into a full-fledged investigation once the military hands over power to an
electedgovernment.
The secondevent that souredgovernment/
pressrelationship under Babangidawas the socalled IMF debate which began a few weeks after
he seizedpower. An important element in his
populist strategy,the debatewas to get national
consensuson whether to accept a $2.4 billion
loan from the International Monetary Fund
together with very painful conditionalities
which included devaluation of the naira,e6
retrenchment and removal of petroleum subsidy.
While government-sponsoredadvertisements
favored the loan, the presscountered by reporting the growing public opposition to the loan,
tagging it "a tentacle of capitalism" and questioning its whole essence.eT
There was even
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opposition from at least one Christian denomination.
During a Sunday serviceat the First Baptist
Church of Lagos,the sermonist, Bishop Festus
Segun,looked directly at PresidentBabangida
who was in the congregation and, waxing emotional, said: "Those in a position to take the
decision on the loan should note that we already
have debt burdens."esThe barrageof oppositidn
to the loan was so strong in the pressthat
"If
PresidentBabangidasoon declared the country is determined to do without it, fine."ee
However, when Babangidaeventually adopted
all the IMF conditionalities (devaluingthe naira
and, causing,by default, double-digit inflationary
trends; removal of oil subsidy and reduction of
the civil service)which Nigerians had feared
would worsen their standardof living, it was an
affront to his avowed populism, an indication of
a disconnect with Nigerians and a rude awakening to a presswhich had deluded itself about the
president'sresponsivenessto the will of the
people.The structural adjustment programs
which came with the loan resulted in prolonged
suffering, spiralling unemployment, inflation,
higher cost of living and lower standardof living
for Nigerians. In Nigeria, when a government
policy results in such hardship for the citizens,
the presstraditionally sidesagainst the government and on the side of the people.
The third development in the downward slide
of the govdrnment/pressrelationship was the
political crisis which came to a head in fune
1993 after President Babangidaannulled a
prqsidential election that more than 100 international observersadiudgedto be the freest and
fairest Nigeria ever had. That election, between a
Kano (northern)businessman,Bashir Tofa, and a
Lagos(southern)businessman,Moshood Abiola,
was believed to have been won by the
southerner.Its annulment sparkedviolent
protests by Nigerians which claimed dozensof
life and pitted the pressagainst the government.
Between lanuary and September,1993,as the
figures on page 18 show, more journalists were
jailed and more publications were closed down
by the government in this period than any other
(more than 60 journalists and 44 publications);
and the pressexhibited the highest degreeof
resilience,manifested in the birth of underground publishing.
The stagefor press/governmentconfrontation
was probably set about 1989 when it became
clear that Babangidawas not going to keep to his
promise to hand over power to an elected president in 1990 because,accordingto him, he did

not want to "rush the process."This excusedid
not jive with a pressthat was witness to all the
arbitrarinesscharacteristic of the whole process
{disqualification of 13 political parties which
applied for registration, banning dozensof
politicians; government createdthe two political
parties to which all Nigerians were expectedto
belong; government wrote the party manifestoes
and promulgated decree 13, which put the
National Electoral Commission beyond the
reach o{ the law}. Later, in order to allow for
"proper coordination," Babangida,again,said he
was changing the hand-over date to October 1,
1992.Thenhe changedit to fanuary2,1993. And
then, Augu st 27, 1993. Apart from continually
changing the dates,he amended the transition
program 38 times.r00Confounding the apparent
unwillingness to vacate power was the sudden
emergenceon the political landscapeof various
organizations, like the Committee of Elder
Statesmen,the Association for Better Nigeria,
etc., and anonymous people campaigningfor
Babangidato stay on four more years.tor
As the last promised date-August 27-drew
near, Nigerians beganto see/more clearly,
indications of their president's insincerity.
Stating that the government was manipulating
the transition process/former head of state
General Obasanjogave'voiceto a national
feeling: "Until Babangidagoes,I don't believe he
will go . . .I believe that Babangidais playing
games.I believe that the greatestimpediment we
have against democracyin {Nigeria) today is
Babangidahimself."r02In a similar vein,
Odumegwu Ojukwu, who led the Biafra secession attempt by easternersduring the civil war of
1967-70,said in March 1993:"Ifyou want to
hand over to a civil government, you don't need
many years for it . . . All you need for a transition
can be achievedin, say, three months if you are
really serious."ro3
Things got more interesting. In April,
Babangida'sgreatestnemesis, former head of
state Olusegun Obasanjo,told the n'ation that
"deficit in
Babangida'sadministration was
honesty, deficit in honor, deficit in truth. The
only thing it has in surplus is saying something
and doing something else,'roaand Tai Solarin,
Babangida'sappoiltee to the People'sBank, who
had resigned under a cloud of fraud by his
subordinates,said "We have gotten to a point
where we have to get our guns and gunpowder
rcady.If Babangidadoesnot go, I will not sit
idlY./'tos
The constant barrageof pressreports assailing
the president'ssincerity was so eroding the
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residual hopes of Nigerians in the man and his
word that on May 9,1993, the PressSecretaryto
the President, Duro Onabule, took out paid
advertisements in several Nigerian newspapers
assuring Nigerians that his boss would truly
"FrnalIy,"
hand over power on August 27, 1993.
"members
of the public and
Onabule's ad read,
organs of the mass media are hereby warned that
henceforth, its respect for the right to freedom of
expression notwithstanding, the government
will deal severely with violations of the relevant
decreeson the transition program. Members of
the press may wish to note that the proptSation
of views that can lead to the derailment of the
transition prcgram, constitutes an offence undet
the rclevant decrees."One of the decrees
Onabule was referring to was the so-calledDeath
decree-the Treason and Treasonable Offence
Deuee of 1993,
Signedinto law on May 4,1993,barely a
month before the presidential election, the
decreesexpandedthe meaning of treason.The
attorney general,Clement Akpamgbo, while
briefing the presssaid that it was now treasonable "to say or publish" anything capableof
disrupting the fabric of the country or any part of
it would be guilty of treasonand, on conviction,
shall face the death penalty.
The pressinstantly lashed out at government.
The chairman of the editorial board oI The
Guardian, Olatunii Dare, said the decreewas
barbaric. "lt trivializes life. It is barbaric especially at a time when civilized countries the
world over are stopping death sentences/we are
here penalizing people for expressingtheir
opinions." He said the Nigerian presswas far too
vibrant for this latest government attempt. Said
Dare: "Decree 4 (under which Dare's men at The
Guardian were jailed) did not kill the press.
Rather, it brought out the best in journalism and
I believe this will do same.We shall be relentless
in doing what we have to do to ensurea democratic future."106Chris Okolie, publisher and
editor-in-chief of Newbreed, calledthe decrees
"drowning man" which will
the handiwork of a
"people like me
not achieve its purposebecause
will stiil talk.tttoT
And indeed,people were still talking and the
pressgot more critical. In New York, former
head of state, Olusegun Obasanio,said the
decreeswere not worth anybody's serious
attention.los
It was in this climate of severepresscriticism
and government repressionthat the presidential
election was held on fune 12,1993. But desperate
attempts were made to stop the election by the

Association for Better Nigeria (ABN). On |une 9,
ABN filed a suit asking a High Court in Abuja
for an interlocutory order to postpone the presiMany people, including
dential election.10e
officials at the United StatesEmbassyin Lagos,
saw materi alization of a long-time fear on the
horizon.
In a bold move, which set the stagefor
subsequentU.S. policy, the director of the
U.S. Information Service in Lagos,Mike
O'Brien, issued a terse statement warning that
any attempt to postpone the election would be
unacceptableto the United States.He was
immediately ordered to leave Nigeria within
72 hours for interfering in Nigeria's internal
af.tairs,a mere symbolic action since Mr.
O'Brien had already been scheduledto leave
Nigeria for the United Kingdom on a higher
posting ^nyw^y. Britain joined the United
Statesin sending a similar signal. Probably
becauseof the strong signals and the determination of Nigerians united behind a resilient
press/and becausethe electoral commission
relied on its protection under Decree 13, the
election took place on |une 12. The next day,
the results began to trickle in from Abuia, the
headquartersof the electoral commission. In
New York, faxed copies of the returns from 14
' states which the electoral commission had
offici.ally releasedwere circulating freely
'amongst
Nigerians. Gen. Obasaniosaid that
within 48 hours, he had obtained a copy of the
initial returns which indicated that the SDP
candidate,Moshood Abiola, was not only
winning, he had won in the key northern
states of Kano {the home of his opponent},
ligawa, Borno and Kaduna.lroIt was the first
time a southerner would win key states in the
north.rrr And there was a clear possibility that
Nigeria was set to have its first southern
president, once the remaining results were
released.But it was clear, also, that many
supporters of the ABN, which successfullygot
a court order to stop the election in the first
place, were not going to give up. What followed brought the Nigerian iudiciary into a
political mess as court rulings began to reflect
more and more, a north-south divide.
On |une 15, three days after the election, Chief
|udge Dahiru Saleh,of Abuia, the FederalCapital
Territory, ordered the NEC to suspendfurther
releaseof election results pending the resolution
of the ABN suit. Although it had ignored an earlier
court order, the electoral tommission chose to
honor this latest one. Days later, in the south, a
LagosHigh Court |udge, |ustice Olugbani, gave
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the electoral commission 24 hours to releasethe
"Even i{ heaven
remaining results. Olugbani said:
falls. NEC should declare the results and name the
winner, irrespective of any court order or injunc- tion that may be issued against the election."lr2
That order by |ustice Olugbani was ignored
without repercussion.
It was clear to all Nigerians that, in accordance with the revised electoral laws, unless the
election results were declared before |une 20,
1993, the whole exercise could be legally nullified. Since the NEC did not seem preparedto
release the results, the Campaign for Democracy,
a not-for-profit human rights organization,
which akeady had the full results in its custody,
That move was not
did it for NEC on lune 18.113
legal in arrywayt but it put the results in the laps
of all Nigerians. Within hours, the results were
being faxed to Nigerians abroad; photocopies
were being sold at bus terminals and open
markets in Lagosand other major cities and,
days later, many news magazinesnot only began
to print them, they began to carry cover stories
which revealed,to the embarrassmentof the
govemment, a deep-rootedinsincerity in the
Presidentand the supposedreluctance of the
northern elite to accept defeatin a fair election
which resulted in a victory for a southern candidate.
The suits and counter-suits for the official
releaseof the election results and the pronouncement of the winner continued up until lune23,
1993,when in an unsigned statement from the
State House, the military government said it was
"in order to rescuethe
annulling the election
judiciary from intra-wrangling" and "protect our
legal system and the judiciaryfrom being ridiculed and politicized both nationally and internationally." The statement also said that the
government had suspendedthe electoral commission and repealedthe decrees-the Transition to Civil Rule (Political Program)(Amendmentl (No. 3| Decree 52 of 1992and the Presidential Election fBasicConstitutional and
Transitional Provision| Decree 13 of 1993-that
"All acts or
empoweredit. The statement said:
omissions done or purported to have been done
or to be done by any person, authority, etc under
the decreesare hereby declaredinvalid." It also
said that "all acts or omission done or purported
to be done {by the electoral commission) are
hereby nullified."
That action immediately opened a floodgate of
outrage and condemnation internationally.
Thirteen major American newspaperswrote
critical editorial opinions not less than26

timeslra (between |une and September alone), the
House of Representatives sub-committee on
African Affairs held a special hearing on the
Nigerian situation and the U.S., along with
Britain and France, took a hardline against the
Nigerian military.
The United States and Britain immediately
condemned the annulment. While Britain said it
would reassessits ties with Nigeria in protest,
"
the U.S. State Department warned that a failure
by the military to hand over power to civilians in
August, as originally planned, would have
serious implications for U.S./Nigerian relagisns.rrrrs
The Department said the United States
remained concerned about the continuing
repressionof the pressand democratic forces and
that "all aspectsof our bilateral relations,
including our $22.8 million in bilateral assistance are currently under review./116
In Washington D.C., a strongly-worded
memorandum signedby 39 members of the
CongressionalBlack Caucus and addressedto the
Secretaryof State,Warren Christopher, said the
annulment "must not be allowed to stand."
Stating that the issue of the annulment required
"attention at the highest level," the Caucus
warned that a retreat from democracy in Nigeria
could spell troubie for the entire West AJrican
sub-region.
Nigerians in the United States,who have a
reputation for group disunity, found a common
need to maintain the momentum for democracy.
Dozens of protest marcheswere carried out in
New York, Washington, Atlanta, Los Angeles,
among others, where hundreds of demonstrators
urged the U.S. to stand by the |une 12 election
and institute sanctionsagainst the military
gov€rnment. The American presstowed the
same line.
In typical editorials, The Christian Science
Monitot r17called for freezing Nigeria's assets
and visas for the military rulers, while The San
"lJ.S., Britain
Francisco Chronicle said that the
and other Western weli-wishers would be doing
Nigeria a significant favor by cutting diplomatic
ties to the military regime."trsThe Washington
Post challengedthe Clinton Administration to
"the movement to
begin its avowed support for
freedom in A{rica" in Nigeria while The Atlanta
Constitution urged the Administration to
dispatch Gen. Colin Powell, Chairman of the
"persuade
foint Chiefs of Staff, to Nigeria to
General Babangidathat armed forces must
surbodinate themselvesto civilian control
soonerrather than later and that the people's
choice, IvIr. Abiola, should be president."rre
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The policy adoptedby the U.S. State Department reflected most of the opinions of the major
media. That policy was to steadfastlyput pressure on President Babangidato respect the
wishes of Nigerians or face sterner measures
from the U.S and its allies. Nigeria,s Ambassador, Zubafu Kazaure, according to reliable
soulces at the Nigerian embassyin Washington
and the consulate-generalin New York, repeatedly told aides how irritating he found incessant
threats by department officials on the issue of
|unb 12 election.
On |uly 20,1993, AmbassadorKazaurewas,
once again, invited to the State Department and
told that the U.S. was "reviewing-with the
presumption of denial-applications for the
commercial export of defensearticles bound for
Nigeria; restricting the remaining Nigerian
military attach€saccessto the U.S. government
and asking five Nigerian military officers studying in the U.S. under the auspicesof the International Military Education and Training program
to depart the U.S."r20He was also told that
additional measureswere in the offing unless the
elected civilian government elected on |une l2
was in place by August 27, 1993.Then, action
moved to the Congressof the United States.
On August 4, !993, the FiouseCongressional
sub-committee on Africa held a special hearing
on "Nigeria: Which Way Forward."tztAssistant
Secretaryof State GeorgeMoose told the subcommittee that the future policy of the United
Statesmust bd to remove the risk to Nigeria's
national integrity which the political crisis
posed,by making sure the military left. "If the
military understandsits interest will suffer if it
tries to retain power/ it may be possibleto
strengthen those in Nigeria seeking to persuade
the military leadershipto turn power over to
duly-elected civilians."r23Other testimonies by
Dr. Richard |oseph,of the Carter Center at
Emory University; Deputy Assistant Secretaryof
Defense for A-frican Affairs, fames Woods and
Ms. Holly Burkhalter of Human Rights Watch,
all had a common thread of recommendation:
the United Statesshould preparefor the long
haul; it should continue to stand by the |une 12
election and it should continue to impose (and
threaten further| sanctions.la
Many factors served to further conctetize a
U.S. policy which rested on the recognition of
the Congressionalhearthe |une 12 election:124
ing; incessant critical newspapereditorials in the
U.S.; Abiola's trip to France,Englandand the
United Statesto shore up support for his election, Abiola's meetings with Vice President

Gore, Chief of Staff Thomas McLarty, Senator
Simon, and RepresentativesHamilton and
]ohnston; and the various work strikes and
demonstrations in Nigeria in support of a return
to democracy.
But a shift was noticeable towards the end of
August. A recalcitrant PresidentBabangida,after
Abiola's SDP refusedto take part in a fresh
election, handed over power to a hand-picked
interim government headedby the former
chairman of the United African Company
(UAC), Ernest Shonekan,on August 26.r2s
The State Department increasingly became
less strident regardingits stand on the June 12
election, especiallyin the first weeks of August.
Indeed,its policy shifted from threats of sanctions to the demand for inclusion of Abiola in
the resolution of the political crisis. The tame,
subdued,tone of a State Department releaseon
September2,1993, points to this shift. The
releasesaid: "Now that Nigeria's military regime
ostensibly has transferredpower to civilians,
Nigerians have the right to expect an unhindered
civilian goyemment. . ." The Department also
beganto stress,rather needlessly,that U.S.
support had always been for the process,and not
individuals , a rather disingenuousrationale since
its earlier support for the |une 12 verdict was
also, by extensibn, a support for the individual
who won and the 14 million Nigerians who'
voted for a president. That shift in policy was
completed when Walter Carrington, the new
U.S. Ambassadorto Nigeria, was confirmed by
Congress.r26

v
THE PRESSUNDER THE INTERIM
GOVERNMENT
Although this study is on the Nigerian military, it is necessaryto cast a cursory look on
press/governmentrelations under the interim
government of Ernest Shonekan,a Babangida
creation that remained highly unpopular and was
consumed in its pursuit of legitimacy.
Like Babangida,his predecessor,Shonekan
professedhis support for free speechand press
freedom and releasedmany of the journalists
who had been detained under Babangida."The
interim national government has no interest in
hounding the press or any group of citizens for
that matter t't127
he declared.He said his govemment understood and accepted"the constructive
and enabling role a free presscould play in our
national aspiration for enduring democracy." r28
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But, even as he courted the press, Shonekan
defendedthe anti-pressactions of the military
before him. He told the delegationthat the
"to
military proscribedsome publications
protect the larger interest of the federation from
recklesssensationalism,licentious dissemination of falsehood and unrestrained abuse of
public servantsby the pressto the neglect of
constructive evaluation of policies."rze
To shedhis image as a military stooge,he
removed many of the appointees of the
Babangidaregime and deployed the very powerful director of military intelligence, Akilu, who
had been implicated in the murder of Dele Giwa.
Stating that a fresh presidential election
would be held in February 1994, Shonekan
wageda short-lived war against official cormption. He appointed a new Central Bank governor
who orderedthe investigation of more than 20
commercial banks while his oil minister, Don
Etiebet, beganan anti-corruption crusadeat the
Nigerian National Petroleum Corporation.
In his IndependenceDay addresson October
l, lg93 to commemorate Nigeria's 33rd anniversary, Shonekanpromised that a commission of
inquiry would be set up to investigate the
ciriumstances leading to the annulment of the
presidential election. He spoke of Nigeria's
"a
i-*ettte economic problems, history o{ one
political crisis after another and of economic
"
opportunities lost. r3o
in a declaration that was music to journalists'
ears,Shonekansaid he would soon ask the
National Assembly to iepeal four decreesmade
under Babangidawhich impeded speechand
threatenedpressfreedom: the Detention of
PersonsDecree 2, TreasonableOffensesDecree
29, Offensive Publications (Proscription)Decree
and the Newspaper(proscription and prohibition
from circulation)Decree48. He did not get to do
that before he was forced out of office, on November L7, 1993,by his Minister of Defense,
Gen. Sanni Abacha.
Three {actors,all occurring in November,
facilitated that ninth military coup in Nigeria.
First was Shonekan's700 percent increasein fuel
prices, an action which undermined his already
iow popularity, sparkedmass resentment and
causedthe 2.3 member-strongNigerian Labor
Congressto call out its members on strike.
Second,was the landmark decision of November 10 by the High Court in Lagosruling the
Shonekan government unlawful. The decision
came as a result of a suit filed by Abiola urging
the court to find that former president Babangida
had no power to nominate a president for Nige-

ria. Abiola's argument restedon h simple technicality: Babangidastepped aside as President on
August 26 while Decree 61, which established
the interim government/ came into being on
August 27. No law in Nigeria; not even military
decrees,empowereda former president to handpick his successor.
Third, there was the unease which the
Shonekan government causedby its anti-corruption crusadeamong senior military officials who
had profited from the corrupt Babangidaregime.
The enormity of the corruption was contained in
a confidential 60-pagereport, Final Repott of the
Budget Monitoring Committee, commissioned
by Shonekanwhile he was the head of the
transition council. Submitted to Shonekanon
August 24, tinereport says in the first half of
"atotal sum of $i.537
1993,oil salesworth
billion was paid into various dedicatedaccounts"
and that the monitoring committee was unable
"to have accessto detailed information on the
operation of these accounts."13rIt expresses
"non-payment of revenue of 1.1
concett about
billion naira expectedfrom the sale of domestic
crude oil lifted and refined by NNPC for iocal
consumption," the high cost of warehousing
procured weaponsabroadand the accumulation
of hrrgedebts by the.ministry of defensewhich
Nigeria.is not in a financial position to honor.132
Quoting Western diplomats who had accessto
the report, The Financial Times said that army
g"n"t"lt frustrated the committee's effort to
make government spending more transparent
and eniure an independentaudit of the NNPC. It
also said that the Nigerian army had purchased
"much of it unnecessary
substantial weaponry,
or inappropriatewhile failing to maintain
"commissions" to
existing ones" and that
middle men rangedfrom 20 to 40 per cent of the
contracts.l33
Faced,therefore,with low popularity and a
"feared exposureof the corrupmilitary which
tion that pervadesthe poiitical system,"r34the
military take,over of the Shonekangovernment
presentedlittle surPrise.

VI
HEGEMONIC ELEMENTS IN GENERAL
SANNI ABACHA'S REGIME (1993 - ?)
As soon as Gen. Abacha took control of the
government, he createda Provisional Ruling
Councii and declaredhimself the head of state.
His subsequentactions suggesteda hegemonic
pattern in"the mold of Babangida.
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Abacha lifted the ban imposed on some
newspapersunder Babangida,but warned iournalists to be careful what they report and write.
At the same time, he dissolvedall political
institutions-the national assembly,the elec_
toral commission and the political parties-and
bannedpolitical activities. Then, he met with
union leadersand succeededin getting them to
call off the strike after cutting the 200 per cenr
fuel price increase by half. To those wtio might
be willing to test his government, Abacha said
he would be "firm, humane and decisive.,,135
Then, in classic Babangidastyle, he embarked
on a grand program of incorporatism. He met
with Abiolar36and appointed his running matel
BabaGana Kingibe as Minisrer of External
Affairs. He also picked one of the most vocal
adversariesof military rule, Dr. Olu Onagoruwa,
as his Minister of fustice and Attorney General
and Alex Ibru, the publisher of The Guardian,
which sufferedunder Buhari, as Minister of
Internal Affairs, Then, picking from a pool of
known competent as well as inept ex-convicts,
Abacha swore in a 32-member cabinet on November 27. The cabinet included former World
Bank economist, Kalu Idika Kalu (Minister of
Finance);the former governor of Lagosand
. publishqr o{ Lagos News, Lateef
}akande,who
was detainedunder Babangida(Minister of
Works and Housing);r37Samuel Ogbemudia
(Minister of Labor and Productivity);138
Solomon.
Lar, {Minister of Police A{fairs)r3eetc.
Counting on the assuredsilencing of the
opposition through incorporatism, the Abacha
regime may have bought itself some time. But
his image as a weakraosoldier abroad,the association of the military with corruption in Nigeria
and a hostile largely unco-optableprivate press
will be significant elements in monitoring press/
government relations in the future under
Abacha.
While he seems to have succeededin carrying
the west along,rarthe first signs of opposition in
Nigeria beganto appearwithin two weeks of the
Abacha take-over.Nobel prize winner, Wole
Soyinka, called on the international community
to completely isolate the "regime of infamy.,, He
said: "This is going to be the worst and most
brutal regime that Nigeria ever had. This regime
is preparedto kill, torture and make opponents
disappear."raz
The Nigerian presssoon beganechoing that
sentiment. Newswatch said Abacha's coup was a
result of his "lust for power," The Guardian
newspaper/whose publisher becameAbacha,s
Minister of Internal A{fairs, called it ,,unwar-

ranted" while The Vanguard warned that the
Abacha regime would be economically devastating to Nigerians.t€ The official government
reaction to the negative pressreports has been
one of tolerance.This will remain the pattern
until the new regime fully legitimizes itself and
consolidatespolitical power. Thereafter, conforming to the hegemonic model, the Abacha
regime can be expectedto embark on its own
anti-pressactions, putting journalists in iail,
impeding free speechand curtailing free expression.

VII
CONCLUSION
It is still too early to fully understand press/
government relations under Abacha and to what
extent those relations would impact on public
policy. However, becausehe was party to most
decisions made under Babangida,as a Cabinet
member, (and these must include anti-pressand
anti-human rights acts),we can safely assumea
similarity of approach,a hegemonic pattern of
press/governmentrelations, tolerating some free
speechas he constructs legitimacy and turning
against opposition once this has been accomplished.
An American-type free pressis not attainable
in Nigeria in the foreseeablefuture until the
country adopts,sustainsand perfectsa solid
democratic culturb, an independentjudiciary and
a respectableapolitical military which is eager
and.willing to serveunder an elected Commander-in-Chief.
On the domestic front, the vibrant Nigerian
press can be trusted to continue to steer
Nigeria towards these goals. Technological
advancesin communication, the growing
popularity of desktop publishing, the determination of pro-democracyforces (lawyers,
human rights monitors, etc.), the increasing
interest of the world media in Nigeria will
continue to draw attention to autocratic
maneuvers and work against them.
The Nigerian military will continue to be
sensitive to political dynamics in Washington,
London and Paris,among other Western countries, as evidencedin the reported millions of
dollars spent on lobbying efforts in these countries and the resonancein Abuia and Lagosof
statements/ acti.onsand policies emanating from
the west. Therefore, on the international front,
editors of influential media organizations should
"write editorial
comments in support of journalAdeyinka Adeyemi 17

ists who are still being persecuted and harassed."raaIndeed, such reports, along with
domestic dynamics in Nigeria (protests, strikes,
press conferencesby respected elder statesmen,
"plateaus" that form
itc.! are responsible for the
an element of the theoretical framework I
presented in section one of this paper. The
experience in Nigeria is that press persecution
/'plateaus") the more
by the military reduces (or

international attention focuses on the country's
human rights abuses.
Furthermore, countries like the United States
which trade substantially with Nigeria, should
"national interest" definition to
expand their
iniorporate democracy and respect for hrrman
rightJ and act decisively on the side of democracy at all times.ras
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APPENDIX
PressPersecution Under Babangida 1990-1993146

t990:
The deputy editor of Vanguard arrested on
Aprll24.
a

The Punch newspaperclosed AprII29.

a

The Vanguard and Champion newspapers
closedfune 9 after reports that suggestedthat
an international market was closedby the
military governor of Lagos,Rajio Rasaki, out
of ethnic bias againstIbos.
Three journalists of.Champion were detained
|une 12.
LagosNews,LagosEvening News, Sunday
News closedMay 1 and editor and publisher,
former governor of Lagos,Lateef |akande,was
detainedbecauseof a "negativeand critical"
editorial on the Apllrl27, 1990 coup attempt.
Newbrced closed fune 8 for publishing a
letter from one of the allegedcoup plotters.
Source:Africa Watch Reports

. Six fournalists were unlawfully arrested and
detained.
. Three journalists were wrongfully suspended.
. Sevenjoumalists facedpunitive redeployment.
. Five journalists were forced to resign at the
African Concord after they refused to apologize to government for stories carried.
. Four PressCenters were sealedup by govemment forces on four occasions.
. One journalist had acid thrown in his face by
people suspectedto be acting in behalf of a
state governor.
. One journalist was ejectedfrom her house
illegally by police.
. Ten journalists were beaten by government
forces.
Source:Report by the Biennial Delegates
Conference of the Nigeria Union of lournalists,May L992

r99t:
Editor and News Editor of.Lagos News
detained.
Thirteen journalists of Lagos News were
detained,including the publisher and former
Governor of Lagos,Lateef |akande,on March
14. fakandebecameMinister of Works and
Housing twb years later.
Four reportersof Guatdian Expresswere
detained May 29.
The rn-ilitary governor of Lagos closed Tha
Guardian, The Guadian on Sunday, African
Guardian, Guatdian Express, LagosLife and
Guardian Financial Weekly onMay 29.
Financial Times Correspondent, William
Keeling, deported from Nigeria on fune 29.
Sources:AfricaWatch 1"991Reports and
Nigerian newspapers.
L992:
Thirteen publications were closed at various
times in 1992.
10,000copiesof Quality magazineseized.

19932
. 16 media houses(The Reportet, The News,
Tell, Daily Sketch, Sunday Sketch, Newsday,
The Observer,Ogun State Broadcasting
Corporation, and eight publications of The
Concord Group) were closed down by government.
. 140,000copies of.TheNews andTell werc
seizedby government.
. The whole editorial board of.The News was
declaredwanted by government.
. Eight journalists (four from TelL; two fuorr'
Newsday; one from Satellite and one from
The Newsl were detained.
. The wife of Dapo Olorunyomi, deputy editor
in chief of The News and his three-month-old
child were detained in lieu of the journalist
on fune 29. They were releasedafter the child
becameill.
. Decree48 was issued on August 16 to proscribe Concord group of publications.
Source:AfricaWatch 1993Reports; The
Punch (Lagos)May 20, 1993
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